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POPPA YO (INTRO) | (A. Gardner) 

Everybody up in the 313 won't you feel me/ Ladies grab your dresses if 
you want to/ Shimmy shake your foot like you're supposed to/ Pop-lock if 
you represent the city of the mota'/ Hitsville -- City of Motown/ Errol Flynn 
if you represent the city of the mota'/ Head wrap chicks be drinkin' 
mocha/ Weave rocked down to the shoulda'/ Pop yo fist if you 
represent the East coast/ Designer gear Prada like most do/ Pop you 
shizznit if you represent the West fool/ San Diego to Santa Cruz/ Hot 
chicks from LA to/ Texas on up to Atl./ (What about) back down South 
where the ladies swell/ (What about) Florida with hurricane ladies/ I'ma 
pop my collar cause I represent the Dwele/ Got no choice but to rep 
that way/ Poppa yo fist if you checkin' for the Dwele/ He checkin' for 
you in every way/ Poppa yo neck if you lovin' what the beat do/ Poppa 
yo fingers ladies if you love the beat too/ Poppa yo a** if you shakin' at 
the gent bars/ Poppa this in your deck 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND 

STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIR ALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: 
DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED BY RONALD "RON E." ESTILL/ MIXED AT GLOBAL 
GROUP STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASACAP) 

TRUTH | (A. Gardner) 

(Chorus) I lied, I said you were the truth/ You took if as the truth/ And 
now I got you but I don't want you like that.../ There only lives one love/ 
And of that you can't compare to/ And that's the bare-naked truth.../// 
You knew and I knew/ But you didn't want to hear/ What I didn't want to 
tell you/ Now we've got hard times/ And now there's no love at home/ 
When separate we feel so alone/ But we can't stand to be/ Together, to 
talk about it,/ We had time, to i.n.c./ Our thoughts instead of our 
bodies/ This can't be love/ What if we produced a shorty/ Would hard 
times still be visual/ Within this love, within our love/ This can't be love/ 
And that's the bare-naked.../(Chorus)/ I said you were the truth, you 
took it as the truth/ We can't stand to be/ Together, to talk about it/ But 
if we can't stand to be/ Apart long enough to heal this thang baby/ 
You and I started off good/ Finding time to spend time/1 said what you 
wanted to hear/ Now you need to know that/(Chorus)/ If our words 
were truly fact/ We probably still wouldn't have love/ But we would love 
what we had/ But we don't, reality is we lied/ Now you and I must say 
goodbye/ Can't you see the bare-naked start to speak/ I'm a young 
man, the world is mine/ I should've been, straight with you from the 
beginning/ You probably wasn't even looking for a man/ This time has 
been no doubt interesting/ But now that we broke up I'm thinkin' this 
might have been love/ This could've been love... it's just my luck 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ DRUMS: KARRIEM RIGGINS/ RECORDED AT STUDIO A 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIR ALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN 

KOSKI-BUDABIN, & NEIL GARRAND/ MIXED BY VERNON D. HILL & RJ RICE, JR./ 

MIXED AT RJ RICE STUDIOS/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 

FIND A WAY | (A. Gardner/G. Archie, Jr.) 

It used to be that we would be the best of all friends/ It turned to be l-o-v-e and I was 
your man/ So, you were my lady friend, we'd spend time/ ffeund a way to be by your 
side/ Through the ins, the outs, the wrongs and rights/ After a while, of being settled 
down, I didn't know how/ To keep the love, 'cause I was young/1 wish I knew then what I 
know now/ I wouldn't have let you go/ I swear I would have jnade this love grow/ I spent 
a lot of time and a lot of dough/ Trying to match what we Ltad and now I...///(Chorus) I 
was hopin' we could find a way/ To have what we had agfain today/ Though it's been 
some time since you and 1/ It wouldn't hurt to try, to find ourfbve/// Wish that I would've 
known the treasures I'd found/ I did know, until you left, I lovdd your smile/ Just the other 
day, your girls said that you can't stand me/ I know you dorp mean that, can't we/ Just 
slow down a minute and talk it out/ I've been through my sh< |e of love since then/ Don't 
know about what you've been through/ But nothing comp |ires to what we had/ All I 
know is I need you back/ And I know that you need me b 3ck/ Baby, let's fry again to 
find our love/ (Chorus)/ I can't forget, the times we shared, ';Didn't know love until love 
was gone/ Til' I moved on. and now I'm right bacc to square one again/ 
(Chorus)(repeat) 

PRODUCED BY G-l FOR 916 MUSIC, INC./ ALL INSTRUMENTS: 0^1/ ADDITIONAL INSTRUMENT: 
GUITAR: DAVE FORMAN/ RECORDED AT 916 MUSIC STUDIOS, V^jKl NUYS, CA & THE OUTPOST 
RECORDING STUDIO, VAN NUYS, CA/ ENGINEER: CHRIS PURAM/ MIXED BY SERBAN GHENEA AT 
WINDMARK RECORDING, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA/ ADDITIONAL PRO T< >OLS ENGINEER: JOHN HANES/ 

ASSISTANT: TIM ROBERTS/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP)/ 916 MUSIC, INC. (BMI) 

TWUNEANUNDA | (A. Gardner) 
We know how they feel,/ They say that we've got time to I ill,/ Gonna keep it real, my 
time is not crucial,/ Got minor bills, handlin' business as usu< it But life still brings strain,/ 
We're livin' in a world insane,/ Tryin' to prove we're superior tc someone,/ Welcome to life 
twenty and under./ doo do do doo, doo do do doo,/ doo c b do doo, doo do do doo,/ 
Insurance is too damn high,/ Because of your age and whe e you reside,/ I'm workin' at 
triple-A but it don't mean sh.. no/ They still wanna see 5000 e rery six months for my grip,/ 
I mean what the,/ There's gottd be a way that's much e easier,/ No coverage, that's 
dumb but much cheaper,/ Twenty years young,/ A few mor hs away from twenty-one,/ 
Your friends all up in the club but you can't get in,/ And if y< ti do you ain't got no extra 
cash to spend,/ 'Cause you gave it up, to the bouncer so yo jj could/ Enter into the club, 
get a fake ID hint hint,/ Thank God my time has come,/ A few more months I'll be 
twentyrone,/ No more fake ID's, I'll be legally unsober,/ Hittirf River Rock, singin' twenty- 
one and over. 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DE&OIT, Ml AND 
STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRAljL/ ASST. 
ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED BY KIRK YANO/ MIX &SST: 

DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED AT STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml./ 
PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 

A.N.G.E.L. (INTERLUDE) | (A. Gardner) 

She'll never know that she's the reason that I wrote this rhyme/ And I bet she'll never care/ But I 
go all out my way/ Just to deliver this rhyme/ But she'll never know/ A.N.G.E.L./ (Chorus)(repeat) 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 
Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED BY RONALD "RON E." ESTILL/ 
MIXED AT GLOBAL GROUP STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 

DAY AT A TIME | (A. Gardner) 

We can only cherish moments shared with each other/ So let's use these feelings of hope for 
reasons to be lovin'/ I know today is hard but tomorrow brings another sunrise/ Today's tomorrow 
and I'm gonna take it/ One day at a time, you should know I care, one day at a time/ We don't 
know what tomorrow holds for this love thing/ Will this body and soul be lured to another 
woman/ Or maybe things will be stronger between you and 1/ Regardless, we'll just take things / 
One day at a time, we'll live (funny how things can change)/ (Chorus) (repeat)/ One day at a 
time I'll take it. I've got love for you/ Even if it comes that I don't show sometimes/ One day at a 
time the sun flies, whether you see it or not it still shines divine/ Even if the weather blinds you 
sometimes (blinds you eyes) 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ GUITAR: DWELE/ HORN SECTION: DWELE & ANTWAN GARDNER/ ADDITIONAL 
VOCALS: KAI BROOKS/ RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 
Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED BY KIRK YANO/ MIX ASST: 
DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED AT STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 

SUBJECT | (A. Gardner) 

Like a song from one to another/ I feel so right inside when ideas come to me about you/ And I 
know that you feel the same when you hear my song for you/ Like one song to another, my 
love's designed uniquely for you/ Each word you hear is from my heart and/ That's why you feel 
this the way you do, I need you/ All I ever needed was a subject (repeat)/ I saw lust when I 
looked in your eyes/ Girl you know you're wrong/ You know this is supposed to be a love song/ 
But at any rate things change/ I must adapt and keep pace/ So there's another side to you 
behind that sweet face,/ It's all lov.e though, it's all lust though/ Your belly button, abs, your 
thighs, your legs, your a**/ Your innocence, your sweetness, your afrodisality/ Your intimate eyes, I 
studied your curves twofold/ Like an artist to subject, I hold a creation derived from you/ You’re 
welcome lady, thank you/ All I ever needed was a subject (repeat)/ Now I've got all I need/ All I 
ever needed was a subject 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 
Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN & NEIL 

GARRAND/ MIXED BY RONALD "RON E." ESTILL/ MIXED AT GLOBAL 
GROUP STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC 

(ASCAP) 



SHOYARIGH] 

I (A. Gardner |G. Standridge / B. Ozuna / K. Wooten) 

(Chorus 1) fi/erybody let me know where's the party/ 
Lookin' for thJfspot with the dark skinned hotties/ Where can 
Dwele go toSsee your body/ Do that shake thang, sho ya 
right/ Anyboiy, let me know where's the party/ Lookin' for 
the spot witnfthem light skinned hotties/ Where can Dwele 
go to see ycfjr body/ So that shake thang, sho ya right/// 
You can't belja nerd when the DJ's workin' it out/ Full body is 
in motion sv|ng/ Dwele's gonna help you do your thing/ 
Don't matter lit you're wide or slim/ Thick or thin, dark, light 
skinned/ Mei:o persuasion, Asian, Puerto Rican/ We gonna 
do what yoilwant to/ Just know that you've got to move 
to/ This neo fiouse and soul,/ How you do your thang/ It 
takes a special so & so/ I like your so & so/ So let's get this 
party started hottie/ (Chorus 2) Anybody let me know 
where the party/ Lookin' for the spot with the mocha 
hotties/ Where can Dwele go to see your body/ Do that 
shake thangisho ya right/ Anybody let me know where the 
party/ Lookirf for the spot with the caramel hotties/ Where 
can Dwele gjb to see your body/ Do that shake thang, sho 
ya right/// Ahj ah, won't you come closer/ Ma-ah, you alright 
with me/ Girl don't get mad cause cats tryin' to twirk out, 
ooh/ It's thefcertain way you move your thing/ Got cats 
thinkin' with fie magic wang/ When I get up to imagining 
you and mej rolled out/ Roil it up ma-ah, as long as you 
know that/ vfe gonna do what you want to/ Just know that 
you've got tj move to/ This new house and soul/ How you 
do your thahg/ It takes a special so & so/1 like your so & so/ 
So lets get Ipis party started hottie/ (Chorus 1)/ Ah ahh 
won't you come closer ma-ah you alright with me/ Sexy you 
ways so fly, shp ya right/ (Chorus 2)/ (Chorus 1) 

PRODUCED A' JAKE & THE PHATMAN FOR WHISKEY SLEW 
, PRODUCTION!/ CO-PRODUCED BY KEVIN WOOTEN FOR MUSTY 

’ ATTIC MUSICS DRUMS, TURNTABLES, PERCUSSION: JAKE & THE 
PHATMAN/ BASS, GUITAR: KEVIN WOOTEN/ STRINGS: WRITTEN, 

ARRANGED KnD CONDUCTED BY KEVIN WOOTEN AND 
PERFORMED BY THE HARVEST PHILHARMONIC/ RECORDED BY 
DANNY R0M3?0/ RECORDED AT BLAKESLEE RECORDING CO., 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA/ ASST. ENGINEER: MICHELLE LYNN FORBES/ 
PRODUCTION [COORDINATOR: ANETTE SHARVIT/ PUBLISHED BY 
MODAT MUSIC! (ASCAP)/ JAKE & THE PHATMAN (ASCAP)/ MUSTY 

ATTIC MUSIC/ BUSSING LINK MUSIC (BMI) 

tsj) 

MONEY DON'T MEAN A THING 

I (R. Estill / A. Gardner / A. Hunter) 

(Chorus) Money don't mean a thing/ I'd rather 
have someone that makes me happy one on one/ 
Me, her, love, holdin' each other watchin' the sun 
come up/ And I would give up everything/ Just to 
have a shorty that loves me for me/// I got a house 
on the hill with 17 acres around me / But it feels 
empty, yes it does/ And I can call 2 or 3 girls at the 
same time to make love to me/ But I still feel lonely, 
so lonely/ Now I can go from zero to sixty in my VI2 
with the chromed out shoes/ But it feels like I'm 
standin' still, standin' still/ And we can take a cruise 
around the world and I'll pay the cost/ But I feel 
lost, I feel so lost, money don't mean a thing/ 
(Chorus)/ When I look out my window I can see a 
small body of water/ And I wish I could sail away, 
sail away/ Well it ain't that far, I can probably get 
from here to Abidjan/ A place in the motherland, 
y'all don't understand/ From the outside looking in I 
live the perfect life/ But that ain't right, so far from 
right/ So do what I got to do just to make it thru, I'm 
waitin' on you/ Cause it don't mean a thing, 
without you, money don't mean a thing/ (Chorus)/ 
Money don't...mean a thing (repeat)/ How many 
times have you had money in your life but it didn't 
make things right/ (Chorus) (repeat) 

PRODUCED BY RONALD "RON E." ESTILL FOR THE GLOBAL 
GROUP PRODUCTIONS/ ADDITIONAL VOCALS: ALFONZO 
HUNTER/ GUITAR: DESABATA ROBINSON/ RECORDED AT 

GLOBAL GROUP STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ ASST. 
ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN & NEIL GARRAND/ 
MIXED BY SERBAN GHENEA AT WINDMARK RECORDING, 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA/ ADDITIONAL PRO TOOLS ENGINEER: 
JOHN HANES/ ASSISTANT: TIM ROBERTS/ 

PUBLISHED BY FRANDON MUSIC 
(BMI)/MODAT MUSIC 
(ASCAP)/ MIRACLE 
EABVJENA (BM|) 

HOLD ON 

| (D. Bastiany / E. Roberson / K. Brown) I 

Hold on if you don't mind.../ Open 'feur ears/ 
Don't allow these words to be igippred by 
years/ Of hearing lullabies containing the 
same ole lines/ Dealing just to deal isp crime/ 
Besides I know you wouldn't minl|/ Trying 
something new so/ (Chorus) Let's tr\jjwe can 
work it out if you let/ Love guide theway that 
you feel for me/ Why let this opportunity pass 
by/ You should hold on/// Please dpn't resist/ 
Let those harmonies to me escape jtour lips/ 
There's no need to go home, jus| dance 
alone/ I know you can enjoy it on ypur own/ 
Really I don't see nothing wrong/ ^Vith you 
and I spending some time/ Also) let me 
mention my only intention/ Is to feed you 
every single thing you hunger for/ In rfyy heart I 
have to and want to have you/ fulfilled 
that you will never need to ask for more/ 
(Chorus)/ Girl instead of running fromjhny love/ 
You can run to/ To these arms that's made for 
you/ So why not stay around/ |Chorus). 
(repeat)/ You should hold on... Fueling so 
strong (repeat) 

PRODUCED BY DWAYNE BASTIANY FOR MUSIC, 
INC./ ALL INSTRUMENTS BY DWAYNE BASTIANY/ 
VOCAL PRODUCTION BY ERIC ROBERSON FOR 
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ART/ BACKGROUND VOCALS: 
DWELE AND ERIC ROBERSON/ RECORDED AT BLUE 
ROOM, NJ AND SONY STUDIOS,' NYC/ ENGINEER: 
ERIC ROBERSON/ & STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 
Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: NEIL 
GARRAND/ MIXED BY SERBAN GHENEA AT 
WINDMARK RECORDING, VIRGINIA BE&CH, VA/ 

ADDITIONAL PRO TOOLS ENGINEER: JOHN HANES/ 
ASSISTANT: TIM ROBERTS/ PUBLISHED BY 

BLACK FIRE/ FAMOUS MUSIC 
(ASCAP)/ BLUE ERO SOUL/ 

EMI APRIL "(ASCAP)/ 
TEHUTI (ASCAP) 

| 
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KICK OUT OF YOU I (A. Gardner) 
Trust me baby I confide in your love/ Time away makes me come back to you can't deny/ Anyway that we coincide is 
love/ All we know is to love with our souls/ While dripping love's liquor/ I get a kick out of you/ Trust me baby I confide, I 
confide now yea/ Something tells me you and 1/ Should never be alone/ Soon baby you and I will be/ Too mellow. I'm 
telling you, you bring out in me/ A dripping romantic singer, I..../1 get kick out of you/ As long as the sun will shine/ As far as the 
sky will fly I.../1 get a kick out of you (repeat) 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ 
ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED BY RONALD "RON E." ESTILL & TODD FAIRALL/ MIXED AT STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ 

PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 

WITHOUT YOU | (A. Gardner/R Kuzma) 

Palm trees, green leaves, colors in the fall, happiness of spring/ A sun ray peeking thru a light rain/ Sharing a nightfall, feeling 
pleasure's pain/ A sunrise, a night gone/ A perfect scenery, a perfect background song/ Your melodies, your harmonies/ 
The beauty of your song, to the point I can't respond/ (Chorus) (repeat)/ Is how I feel when I'm around you/ The sky would 
fall without you/ Heaven's lost without you/ And it's gone be alright/ I'm reminded of my first crush/ The wobble in my knees, 
first touch/ A summer love, ice cream cone/ Nights shared with you, nights spent alone/ Buttlerflies, a first love, sweaty palms 
embracing/ A first hug and I am moved to say in/ Thought of you, I can't imagine livin' life without you/ You are my life, my 
everything 

PRODUCED BY PETE KUZMA FOR TOUCH OF JAZZ PRODUCTIONS AND DWELE/ ADDITIONAL ARRANGEMENTS: RONALD "RON E." ESTILL/ 

RECORDED AT TOUCH OF JAZZ STUDIOS, PHILADELPHIA, PA/ ENGINEER: PETE KUZMA/ MIXED BY: SERBAN GHENEA AT WINDMARK 
RECORDING, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA/ ADDITIONAL PRO TOOLS ENGINEER: JOHN HANES/ ASSISTANT: TIM ROBERTS/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT 

MUSIC (ASCAP)/ SEXUALVANILLA (ASCAP) 

WHOOMP (INTERLUDE) I (A. Gardner) 

You know I want your whoomp/ Tell me how to do/ Them thangs that you want me to do/ Hint me to the plan/ Amnesia to 
your man/ We'll do things he can't comprehend (repeat) 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ ENGINEER: TODD 
FAIRALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN/ MIXED BY RONALD "RON E." ESTILL & TODD FAIRALL/ MIXED AT GLOBAL GROUP STUDIOS, 

DETROIT, Ml/ PUBLISHED BY MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 

LADY AT MAHOGANY | (A. Gardner) 

This night the thunder head's lookin' lovely/ Come here baby, let me drop this dime in your ear/ You lookin' bubbly, I mean 
lovely, hug me/ I was right, you're bubbly/ How you like the joint that's fluctuatin' JBLs (um that's nice) that's me,/ How 
would you like to come back to my pad, lay low in my studio/ I don't know for a day or so. I'm not rustlin' this/ We can 
groove at Cafe Mahogany/ I met this lady at Mahogany (repeat)/ Dwele: yea they call me the don, you know..na. I'm just 
playin'/ What's the deal with you tonight?/ Lady: nothin', what's up with you?/ Dwele: ain't nothin' up, you know what I'm 
sayin'.You came with your girls?/ Lady: yea, those my girls right over there/ Dwele: well I got my dogs./ Big Tone: a yo yo, 
Dwele, ole girl over there hittin' you up with the mad dog dude, ice grillin' callin' you/ Lady: who is that?/ Dwele: oh god, 
let's roll/ Lady of mahogany I'll do for you/ Why is it that my ex girl is all up in my grill?/ Must be that new Colgate, no wait/ I 
feel some jealousy/ While she's getting the soda. I'm gonna slide to the sofa/ And proceed to kick monopoly to lady of 
mahogany/ Lax with my love love and some herbal tea,/ Young lady grabbed the mic to kick some poetry/ Her whole s*** 
was directed to the Dwele G/ While at the same time grimmin' at my ex lady-/ Lazy I think you better call security/ Thangs 
bout to get shady at the H.P/ (Spoken word) Our souls have known only for one night,/ Yet it feels like we have united 
despite old skeletons,/ With so much x in their name they should be pro black,/ At a constant look from your closet asking 
who's that?/ Get the f*** back in your closet shouts out to that ex- flame/ Your loss... My gain... Peace.../ (vocals) 
Do your thang, it's your show/ Speak your peace then/let's roll/ Watch your back my ex- is getting close/ You didn't have 

to break her nose/1 came out here to enjoy myself/ Now you got to come start some wild s***/ 
Next time do me a favor, stay your a** at home/ And leave my new baby girl alone 

PRODUCED BY DWELE/ RECORDED AT MUSIC BOX STUDIOS, DETROIT, Ml AND STUDIO A, 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ SPOKEN WORD & ADDITIONAL VOCALS: KENDRA PARKER/ 

ENGINEER: TODD FAIRALL/ ASST. ENGINEER: DYLAN KOSKI-BUDABIN & NEIL GARRAND/ 
MIXED BY KIRK YANO/ MIXED AT STUDIO A DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml/ PUBLISHED BY 

MODAT MUSIC (ASCAP) 



ANGEL (REPRISE) FEATURING SLUM VILLAGE | 
(A. Gardner / R.L. Altmann III / T. Glover) 
(Chorus)(repeat) A.N.G.E.L/ I'm tryin' to do. I'm 
tryin' to say,/ I'm needin' you, like yesterday,/ Fo' 
real to' real, to' real to' real,/ Fo' real to' real to' 
real to' real,/ (repeat)/ If she only knew how she 
affect me when she/ brought/ that smile/ My 
way, all day I wondered if babe ever felt the 
same/ Wonderin' if this would be love, on some 
Mary J. B./ Real love/ I can be your freak if you 
want me to, your momma/ named you . . . ./ 
But I'ma call you,/ (Chorus) (repeat) A.N.G.E.L/ 
Angelic in ways only Dwele can express thru 
song, baby/ When you hear this you're probably 
sayin'. . ./ You're missin' intentions and motives,/ 
With every seed my voice reveals,/ And if you 
never figure out it's you,/ Just know that you will 
always be my angel./ (Chorus) (repeat) 
A.N.G.E.L/ (Slum Village verses) I hold you way 
up top with the Eioheem/ It's only right if your 
wrist is on triple beam,/ Ghetto or not you're still 
hot so don't stop,/ With the love cause ifs all 
that we got girl,/ Nevertheless you come with 
the best girl,/ Me and you is a team fakin' over 
the world ,/ I never knew that an A.N.G.E.L.,/ 
C-etrid emulate this type of vibe from a female,/ 
So come in my life and take me up out of this 
hell,/ So I can come back from heaven with a 
story to tell,/ About an angel./ A. You're angelic 
your presence is,/ So aggressive I needed you 
it's your essence it's/ N. Cause I've needed you 
a long time and I think about/ You always on 
my mind you/ G. You so good girl you gorgeous, 
I know it's on,/ Your body is flawless,/ L. I mean 
E. You know what I mean,/ I’m tryin' to get 
together and just situate things,/ Everytime I 
think about you I'm just thinkin' good things/ 
Thinkin' 'bout us together just doin' a HI' scene/ 
It's long lastin',/ And that's what the L. is for/ Let's 
get it together cause/ This love is so pure you're 
my Angel. 
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LET YOUR HAIR DOWN | (A. Gardner / Mischke / A. VanDerVeer / A, Nance) 
(Verse 1) There she goes again/ Walking home all alone looking sad/ Baby, wh#< 
never smile/ Let the sun wash away all your pain/ So your inner child could fly/ l\| 
And I'll dry your pretty eyes/ (Hook)/ Get up off your sorrow/ Shake it out all aroun®/ 
high/ And let your hair down/ Get up off your sorrow/ Shake it out all around/ Thr|\ 
And let your hair down/ (Verse 2)/ There's no need to hide/ Grab your purse and yii 
let the world decide/ Girl there's time to play/ Cause tomorrow's untold/ Let your cie< 
fly Oust fly)/ Tell me we can be friends/ And I'll dry your pretty eyes/ (Hook)/ (Breakj| 
you be afraid/ Let your hair down/ Shake it off girl/ (Bridge)/ Girl don't be afr«i< 
thousand ways/ To let it go - your heart/ I'll lead the way/ If you just let me show y| 
hair down/ (Hook Out) 

i's your friend/ Why you 
[aybe we can be friends/ 

Throw it up - your hands 
jw it up - your hands high/ 
>ur keys/ Come on out and 
jams unfold your day/ Just 
Don’t you be afraid/ Don't 

id/ I'm gonna show you a 
'$>u/1 wanna see you let your 
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THANK YOU 
To my Mother for putting up with the noise at 5 am in the morning, for keeping 
and faith in my plan./ To my Father who left me too soon, but at the same tinrip 
succeed./ To my Brother Antwan (Deboe), for being my ears when I couldn't find 
the horn section when I needed one, bassoonist when I couldn't find one, pianist' 
it, thanks pimp./ To my Family for being there for me and always supporting. It'si 
Grahams that I know everything is possible./ To the Crawford Garner, my big brott| 
always been there for me and have helped me with any and everything. I owe 
-connection to the internet. For being my motivator and for being a month 
keeping my head straight./ 

To Timotheous Ent; To Ron for being the big brother and my ears in the studio; 
pen...we ain't no playas, play on playboy! Thanks to you both for taking a chanc< 
the Estill & Maynor Families: Thanks for the love & support./ To my AAA fam, nrv 
Fam.To Big Tone, Marlow, 87, stay wasted. Wasted youth forever! Bahamadia for 
Malik, Lazy, RJ Rice Studios and the Barak Fam, RJ, DeDe, Young RJ, Vernon Hill, 
Karriem, Waajid, Que D., Frank/ Amato, Asya, John, Ivanna, Common, Dez, Dilla, 
Kali, Kyla, Trish, Kirk Yano, Pete Playboy Kuzma. Commissioner Gordon & Fam., Eric 
Geo and Herb Jones and all of my Capitol Records Fam., Lynn Quarterman, Lucy 
Woot. Thanks to Gllles Peterson, Thad Baron, Nigel Wildman, Guy Moot, New Sec|< 
Josh, Scrappy, Clint) DJ Rasta Roots, Phife, Mystic, Lance, Monty and evs4 
Ent./Timotheous Ent. Family Tree Tour I a safe and memorable experience for me. 
night!", Dylan Koski-Budabin, Neil Garrand, Eric & Marylin Morgenson, Sophie " 
Sharon Colchamiro, Amanda Friedman, Serban Ghenea, Patrick Moxey, 
Lehmann, Travis McFetridge, The Dirty District, Randall Coates of Quality Auto 
support is heart-felt and appreciated. Many Thanks... / 

To my Virgin Records Fam: David Munns, Matt Sertetic, Roy Lott, Jayson Jackson, Li 
Jasmine Vega, Jill Tirreli, Michelle Ryang, Hilda Williams (We really need you to t 
Farmer & Fam: (Nance, J1, Cherokee), Tilmon Welch, Laurel Dann, Jonathan Rice, 
Budd, Sean Mosher-Smith, the entire Virgin Records staff and my Virgin UK Family, IV|M 
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active and having patience 
left me with all I needed to 

!, for being the trombone in 
|~ien I didn't feel like it....you get 
ibecause of the Gardners and 

|er from another mother, you've 
' too much./ To KP for being my 

HA!/ To my Godparents for 

Tin, while you playin' in your play 
:€ with me! Let's make this 'cho! To . 
iV Thundercats crew, my True Love 

■producing me! Carl Craig, Taroq, 
Shi, T3, Baatin, Phat Kat, Samiyyah, 

Aifonzo Hunter, DeSabata Robinson, 
Rpberson, Bastiany, West Coast: G-l, 
fearl, Saadiq, Jake & the Phatman, 
tor Movements, Julius Talent, (Mike, 

'efyone else who made the Barak 
5§udio A: Todd Fairall, 'Todd it's Friday 
jml & my BMG UFA Germany Fam, 

Stanback, Mary Hogan, Pamela 
for all of those not mentioned your 

Hirsch, Ronette Bowie, Liza Lowinger, 
jng this record home Baaaby!!!), Pete 
:ory Chacon, Chanel Landreaux, Matt 
,NY THANKS... 






